
I. Lincoln’s early presidency 

    A. Inaugural  

        1. Vowed to preserve the Union; to "hold, occupy, and possess" Federal property in the   

            South; -- "Physically speaking, we cannot separate"  

            a. Ambiguous on how he would do so; careful not to offend border slave states  

        2. Republicans & Democratic unionists agreed with speech’s firmness & moderation  

        3. Lower South regarded it tantamount to declaration of war.  

    B. Cabinet  
        1. William H. Seward, one of America’s best secretaries of state  

        2. Salmon P. Chase, treasury sec. -- A leading abolitionist; presidential hopes  

            a. Eventually appointed by Lincoln as Chief Justice to the Supreme Court  

        3. Edwin M. Stanton: "War Democrat" later appointed as secretary of war.  

        4. Cabinet frequently feuded and intrigue often plagued it; added pressure to Lincoln  

    C. Lincoln an able leader  
        1. Developed a genius for interpreting and leading a fickle public opinion  

        2. Showed charitableness toward South and patience toward backbiting colleagues  

        3. Succeeded in placating both Negrophobes and abolitionists in his bid for the presidency 

 

II. War-time President Lincoln bends the Constitution / suspends certain civil liberties  

    A. Motive: Saving the Union required side-stepping some areas of Constitution.  

        1. Congress generally accepted or approved Lincoln’s acts.  

        2. Suspension of liberties not sweeping but more than any other period of U.S. history.  

        3. Lincoln believed things would be restored once the Union was preserved.  

    B. Blockade proclaimed when Congress not in session shortly after Fort Sumter.  

        -- Action later upheld by Supreme Court.  

    C. Increased size of federal army and navy  
        1. Constitution states only Congress could do this  

        2. Later approved by Congress who actually increased appropriations and size of the army  

    D. Extended volunteer enlistment to three years  
    E. Directed his sec. of treasury to advanced $2 million without appropriation or  

security to three private citizens for military purposes.  

    F. Suspended writ of habeas corpus so that anti-Unionists could be summarily arrested.  
        1. Ex Parte Merriman, 1861 -- Chief Justice Roger Taney ruled that safeguards of habeas  

            corpus could only be set aside by Congress  

            a. 864 people held without trial during first nine months of the war alone.  

            b. Lincoln ignored Taney’s report and took no action.  

            c. Significance: During crisis of wartime, the President could bend the law for the  

       welfare of the country, including suspending the Court’s authority.  

        2. In 1863, Congress approved Lincoln’s action  

        3. After 1862, arrests increased: spies, smugglers, blockade-runners and foreigners.  

    G. Arranged for "supervised" voting in Border States  
        -- Voters holding colored ballot indicating party preference had to walk between two lines  

  of armed troops. Intimidation?  

    H. Federal officials also suspended certain newspapers and the arrest of their  
editors for obstructing the Union war cause.  

    I. Signed a bill outlawing slavery in all the national territories even though it  

conflicted with the Dred Scott decision.  
    J. Generally, civil liberties and constitutional rights were respected during war.  
        -- Few political opponents were arrested.  

    K. Jefferson Davis, unlike Lincoln, unable to exercise arbitrary power  
        1. States’ righters displayed intense localism.  

        2. South seemed more willing to lose war than surrendering local rights. 


